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FINAL RITES

.
FORDYCE SET

FOR TWO O'CLOCK

Teachers' College Dismissed
This Afternoon: Faculty

Among Pallbearers.

Final rit:s for Dr. Charles
Fordyce. professor emeritus of ed-

ucational measurements and re-

search, will be held at St. Paul
Methodist church at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. All Teacher's college
classes will be dismissed for the
afternoon In order that students
and faculty colleagues might at-

tend the services.
The late professor, who gradu-

ated from the university and then
later returned to join the faculty
staff, as an education instructor,
died early Wednesday morning
after a lingering illness. His death
came unexpectedly to students and
professors who have studied and
worked with the well known ed-

ucator.
Born in Bloomington, 111., the

late Dr. Fordyce came to the uni-
versity to take his bachelors de-

grees, and later returned to com-
plete work for his title of doctor
of philosophy in 1P0O. Since that
time he has acted as an instructor
In various schools and colleges
thruout the middle west until he
returned to his Alma Mater as an
Instructor.

Special sections will be reserved
In the church for tho university
faculty, state officers, and direc-
tors of the Y. M. C. A., official
board of the St Paul church,
tary club, schoolmaster's club, and
P. E. O. Rev. Walter Aitken will
officiate at the services.

Active Pallbearers will be: A. J.
Stenten, Dean F. E. Henzlik.
Charles A. Musselman of Omaha,
O. H. Bimson. Fred Davie, and
Rev. Harry Huntington of Fair-bur- y.

The following have been chosen
as honorary pallbearers:
Chiinotw Burntt W. A. !.ik
Chncilor Cutih,ll Alva Tnnni1Pn F. A. AHwrter Fobtrt Viin Flt
'.'lark Fulmr Pr. H. W. Hmitt
t.. U l"oryll I'laurie 8. Wlltnn
Carl Strkltrl E. A. Ollmorc. Iowa
Atunt Mnlxr Cltvr.org Hagtr Rov Tow1
Karl Clln Rav w. Eaton. Om- -
T.. W. Van Horn aha
Pon IHfar K. U WYrC N. Cadwaltadtr

KEN PAVEY 10 HEAD

Douglas, Chittenden, and
Baker Also Chosen

As Officers.

Kenneth Pavey was elected cap-
tain of Scabbard and Blade, hon-
orary R. O. T. C. society, at a
meeting of the organiation
Wednesday evening. Twenty-si- x

members were present.
Other officers selected were

Don Douglas, first lieutenant or
vice president: Floyd Baker, sec-
ond lieutenant or treasurer ;and
Everett Chittenden, first sergeant
or secretary. Major Horan is
sponsor of the society.

Names of prospective new mem-
bers will be brought up for con-
sideration at the next meeting Oct.
7, Plans for a smoker at which
the new members will be intro-
duced will be made then. The pos-
sibility of sending a delegate to
the national convention of the
Scabbard and Blade, to be held in
North Carolina in Nov.. will be
discussed at the next meeting.

CATHEDRAL CHOIR IS
FIRST SERVICE OCT. 8

Rosborough's Organisation
Sings at International

Methodist Meeting.

Lincoln's Cathedral Choir um.er
the direction of John Rosborough
will make its first public appear-
ance this season at a meeting of
the International Organisation of
Methodist churches. The service
will be held at the St. Paul
Methodist church t Thursday eve-
ning, October 8.

The choir will open the meeting
v ith three special numbers: "Ave
Marie" by Mendelssohn, "O, Praise
Ye" by Tschailkowskl. and "Choral
Blessing" by Lutkin. The program
will include speakers from alf over
the world.

Bernstein Calls Practice
For New Pep Squad

Cheerleader will report for
practice at 3:30 o'clock this
afternoon In the stadium. With
a large crowd anticipated for
the game, Dave Bernstein, yell
king, aims to have the nine
men prepared to lead in cheer-
ing and urges all to report.

"Thia It the first time that
cheerleaders will be required to
practice," he said. "We expect
to have two practices weekly
and a definite time for these
will be set at Friday's meet-
ing.

"Perfection In team work is
our goal. All men are on a
competitive basis and if a
member's work Is not satis-
factory he may be dropped at
any time and some one put in
his place," Bernstein asserted.

FOUR ARTILLERY GUNS

ARRIVE FOR FIELD

New Trucks Will Transport
2.800 Pound Cannons

On kg Campus.

Four French 75-m- model 1 Rf7
gun for use by the University
field artillery R. O. T. C. unit at
the college of agriculture were un-

loaded Tuesday morning and will
be available for instructional work
very soon.

Four trucks, which reviously had
arrived in Lincoln, will be used to
transport the 2S00 pound guns.
The war department has assigned
two majors, a captain, and eight
enlisted men for instructional
work with the motorized artillery
unit.

New Cornliusker Staff
To Organize Today

The newly appointed Corn-husk-

staff will meet at 3:00
p. m. today in the Cornhusker
office in the basement of U
Hall. The meeting is for the
purpose of organizing the new
staff.

20 MEN JOIN CIVIL

ICKEY GIVES TALK

Sixty Students Attend
The First Session of

Organization.

Twenty new members joined
the American Society of Civil
Engineers at their first meeting
of the year Wednesday evening.
Sixty civil engineering students
attended.

At the meeting. Professor C. E.
Mickey, facility sponsor of the
Nebraska section of A. S. C. E.,
pointed out the advantages gained
by the student who joins the so-

ciety. He briefly outlined the
history of the parent society and
mentioned its publications, name-
ly, the Civil Engineer, and Pro-
ceedings of the American Society
of Civil Engineering. He added
that the University library has a
rare collection of the issues of
the latter publication which dates
back to the founding of the maga-
zine in 1852.

Enrollment in the Engineering
College haa increased this year to
83 as compared to last year's en-
rollment of 70. Last year 50 per-
cent of the enrollment were mem-
bers of the A. S. C. Ef. This year
75 percent of those enrolled in
the college are expected to be
members of the society.

After Professor Mickey's
speech, the professors of the de-

partment of civil engineering
were introduced. Professor H. J.
Kesner, who haa been a member
of the A. S. C E. since 1904, re-
marked that he valued his mem-
bership in the society most highly.

Stories of experiences in sum-
mer surveying camps were told
by the seniors. Refreshments
were served.

Dr. Stafford to Address
First Meeting of

Math Group.

Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matical society, will hold itl
opening meeting of the school
year in room 101. Social Sciences,
at 7:30 Tuesday evening, October
6, President Bert Hartzell an-
nounced today.

Dr. Stafford f the mathematics
staff will tell of her interesting
experiences with the International
Congress for Mathematicians held
in Oslo, Norway, which she at-
tended last July. She promises
some interesting glimpses of Nor-
wegian royalty as well as of
famous mathematicians from all
parts of the world. Dr. Stafford's
trip spanned eight European coun-
tries, followed by her attendance
at the Harvard Tercentenary.

Special attention is called to the
place of meeting. Social Sciences
101. selected because of its greater
seating capacity.

Students especially interested in
mathematics are invited to

Gracious cordiality between pro-
fessor and student at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska disproves the
usual charge of impersonal in-

struction leveled at large schools
was the commendation of the

Cornhusker institution given by
dapper, young J. G. Nesbitt, new
instructor in the Romance lan-
guage department.

Most recently from small
Sterling College in Kansas, French
teacher Neshitt reports that much
of his interesting work in the
pedagogical field was done during
his service in the sunny clime of
Egypt. He began teaching at
Assiut college in the Nile coun-
try as a member of the Ameri-
can staff in 192s!. He served in
thia capacity until 1931.

DailyHF SKAN
DANCE LOVERS TO

ATTEND NEW TYPE

CORNHUSKER HOP

Shelton Sternberg's Swing
Band Will Furnish

Music at Dance.

Expected to attract a large num-
ber of Nebraska campus dance
lovers, the original "Cornhusker
Hop" will make its first appear-
ance tomorrow evening from 9
until 12 o'clock at the university
coliseum.

Feature of the dance, presenta-
tion of a regulation football, auto-
graphed by coaches and players of
both the Nebraska and Iowa State
teams, is scheduled for 11 o'clock.
Tickets will be offered couples as
they enter the coliseum, and the
holder of the winning number will
receive the prize from Shelton
Sternberg, whose popular swing-ban- d

is furnishing the music for
the affair.

"The sponsors sincerely hope
that students will enthusiastically
support the hop which is a new
type of party to the Nebraska
campus." stated Austin Moritz,
president of the Inter-Clu- b coun-
cil. "The coliseum will undergo an
attractive transformation for the
dance, and we feel that the or-
chestra, which was only secured
with considerable effort, will prove
pleasing to all dancers."

Dating is optional for this in-

novation dance, and the scale of
admission prices will be ladies, 35
rents: men, 40 cents; and couples,
75 cents.

Chaperones announced for the
affair include:

Chaperons for the party will be
Dr. and Mrs. K. O. Broady, Dr.
and Mrs. Stuit, and Dr. and Mrs.
Tlltier. Other special guests will
be Miss Amanda Heppner. dean of
women, Miss Elsie Ford Piper, as-

sistant dean of women, and Prof,
and Mrs. Scott.

A.W.S. BEGINS ANNUAL

SALE OF RED N STAMPS

Campaign Is to Remind
Graduates of Homecoming,

Advertise University.

For the purpose of advertising
the university and to remind grad-
uates of Homecoming, the A. W. S.
board is sponsoring the annual
sale of N stamps. The campaign
began Wednesday and will con-
tinue until Homecoming, Oct. 31.
Martha Morrow is in charge of the
drive.

Prizes are to be awarded to the
freshman selling the highest num-
ber of stamps, and also to the
winning team. A thorough can-
vass of the campus and downtown
district will be made before
Oct. 31.

Following are the teams which
will sell in the downtown districts:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Jean Wade,
Jean Morrow; Alpha Xi Delta:
Carol Sims, Lois Cooper; Alpha
Chi Omega: Delores Bors. Mary
Louise O'Connoll; Alpha Phi: Phil--
lis Baker. Virginia Noe: Alpha
Delta Theta: Theda Chapoton,
Barbara Roberts; Chi Omega: Bet-t- v

Clizbe, Pauline Bowen; Delta
Delta Delta: Betty Williams, Pris-cill- p.

Wicks; Delta Gamma: Fran-
ces Boldman, Barbara Meyer;
Kappa Delta: Doris Ripley, June
Carter; Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Harriet Cummer, Elizabeth
Vaugh. Kappa Alpha Theta: Vir-
ginia Fleetwood. Barbara e:

Gamma Phi Beta: Mildred
Bruenig; Betta Ann Cary; Phi
Mu: Bonnie Burn. Janet Hoevet;
Sigma Kappa: Frances Brown,
Wilma Jones: Sigma Delta Tau:
Josephine Rubnitz, Rose Hill; Ray-
mond Hall: Betty Clements, Elean-
or Maloney; Pi Beta Phi: Jean
Swift, Virginia Geister; Zeta Tau
Alpha: Jean Evans, Alice Wilke.

Twenty freshmen have been as-
signed to the various organized
houses to organize sales there.

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES
ANNOUNCE OFFICERS

Kathleen Hall was elected presi-
dent of the Alpha Phi pledge class
at a meeting held recently. Other
officers chosen are: Jackie Fuller,
vice president, and Betty Rohr-baug- h,

secretary-treasure- r.

Returning from Egypt, Mr. Nes-
bitt was headmaster of Madison
high school, in New Hampshire
from 1931 to 1933. He received
his M.A. at Cornell university in
1934.

"By contrast with such a small
college as Sterling, the University
of Nebraska with its excellent
library facilities and strong de-

partmental tradition offers the
under-gradua- te certain attractions
not to be found at smaller
schools." Mr. Nesbitt commented.

The French instructor is im-
pressed by the fact that altho
there are several hundred persons
registered in the department, it is
very possible for any individual
to seek the counsel of instructors
and professors.

J. G. Nesbitt of Romance Language
Department Disputes Usual Charge

Of Impersonal University Teaching

50,000 Red Fea
Adorn Loy

Inncents Hope to Establish
New Custom of Wearing

Emblems to Games.

Red feathers with white N's
50,000 of them that is the Inno-
cents method of establishing a new
campus custom whereby all loyal
Cornhuskers will display Nebras-
ka's colors in cheering their team
to victory.

It is the expectation of Gold's
department store, donors of the
feathers, to distribute them during
football season every year. These
new Nebraska emblems will also
be sent to adorn the Husker root-
ers at every out of town game.

"This is really a fine idea and

MUSIC FRATERNITY WILL

HOLD WS RECEPTION

Students in School of Music
Are Invited to Program

Planned by Sinfonia.

A reception for all men stu-
dents In the university school of
music will be given from 3 to 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon, Oct. 4,
at the ladies' lounge of the Lin-
coln University club. The recep-
tion will be sponsored by Sinfonia,
honorary musical fraternity.

A program will be presented
featuring the Mastersingers, a
male quartet, and the university
woodwind quintet. After the pro-
gram a lunch will be served.

PERSONALITY TOPIC

OF SEMINAR LED BY

Dr. Kunkel, Psychologist,
To Address Students

On Monday.

Dr. Fritz Kunkel, noted psy-

chotherapist from Berlin, Ger-

many, will conduct a one day
seminar on "The Nature and
Functions of Personality," Monday
at Y.W.C.A. building End at the
Student Activities building on the
Ag campus.

Considered one of Europe's lead-
ing psychologists. Dr. Kunkel has
been touring and lecturing in the
United States since his arrival in
America last June. He has re-
cently completed a ten day semi-
nar at the agricultural college at
Manhattan, Kas.

In Berlin Dr. Kunkel is presi-
dent of the Berlin division of the
International Society for Individ-
ual Psychology, a lecturer at
Leasing college and a practicing
specialist for nervous diseases.
Three of his books have been
translated into English. "Let's Be
Normal," "God Helps Those" and
"Conquer Yourself."

The meetings on the Ag campus
will consist of a lecture by Dr.
Kunkel at 9:00, group discussions
at 10:30, and another lecture by
Dr. Kunkel at 11:15. Sixty se-

lected students from the Agricul-
tural campus and thirty from the
city campus have been excused
from classes to attend these meet-
ings. Registration for the seminar
at the Agricultural campus is stu-
dents 25 cents, faculty 50 cents.

Dr. Kunkel will appear in Lin-
coln through the efforts made by
representatives of the educational,
religious, psychiatric and civic or-
ganizations of the city.

AUTO LICENSE PLATES

Pep Group Will Undertake to

Boost Cornhusker Sales,
Advertise Grid Team.

Concentrating their efforts in a
drive to sell plates for attachment
to automobile license plates adver-
tising the Husker grid team, and
at the same time undertaking to
boost advance sales of 1936-3- 7

Cornhusker, the Corn Cobs will
prove their mettle as salesmen dur-
ing the coming two weeks, accord-
ing to President Web Mills.

Stating that "the object of the
sale of the plates is to spread the
name of Nebraska's football team
all over Nebraska and adjoining
states," Mills outlined plans for
the drive, which will be under the
direction of a committee headed
by Bob Martz. The campaign will
begin in earnest Saturday morn-
ing, when the Cobs will descend on
the business district of Lincoln In
force, but plates will be available
Friday at a stand in Social Sci-
ence. Plates will be on sale in
front of the stadium before game
time and plans call for the opera-
tion of four stands in the stadium,
two on each side. The plates,
which are cut in the outline of a
football and bear the name and
colors of the Cornhuskers will sell
for 25 cents.

Authorized to offer the 1936-3- 7

Cornhusker at a cash price of
$3.75 during the month of October.
Corn Cobs plan an intensive sales
campaign for the next two weeks,
according to Mills. All Corn Cobs
will carry receipt books for the
next two weeks to serve buyers
of the annual

thers Will
al Husker Fans
a fine thought." declared Arnold
Levin, secretary of the Innocents
society. "Every student should co-

operate in introducting this new
tradition and should wear the
colors in the stands Saturday, as
there is a truly fine spirit in back
of it, the spirit of Huskerism."

The colored feathers (which in-

cidentally are particularly adapt-
able as a Nebraska symbol, as
they are turkey feathers) are not
original at the university. They
have been used for a similar pur-
pose by one or two of the major
eastern universities.

Feathers Available Today.
The feathers will be available on

request after 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing today at the eleventh street

(Continued on Page 2).

SCHOONER NEEDS

Ml 10 MANAGE

BUSINESS STAFF

Lack of Student Manager
May Mean Death of

Magazine.

For the first time in its history,
"Prairie Schooner." the univer-
sity's foremost literary publica-
tion, and one of the most widely
read magazines of its kind In the
country, may be forced to suspend
publication if a business manager
cannot be obtained quickly. The
situation is becoming alarming,
says Ur. L. C. Wimberly, editor
and director of the quarterly.

"The first issue is due in Novem-
ber and to date all calls for a man
to take over the business side of
the enterprise have been futile,"
he stated. "This is the first time
we have ever been so late in fill-
ing assignments."

Dr. Wimberly is unable to care
for his teaching load, supervise
the "ditorial work of "Prairie
Schooner" and at the same time
attend to business matters. Stu-
dents have handled the affairs of
the latter office since the publica-
tion was started. The past several
years hav found the magazine
growing in national favor. Each
issue finds more and more arti-
cles within its pages being re-
printed by the country's best
known literary publications.

Should the publication be dis-
continued for lack of a student
business manager faculty mem-
bers and followers thruout the
middle west will miss the many
new and refreshing articles that
it featured.

HOME ECS BUILD FOR

MEMBERSHIP OF 100

Club Conducts Drive to
Enlist All Women

On Ag Campus.

Membership of the Home Ec-
onomic association is expected to
swell to well over 100 at the end
of a three-da- y drive, Oct. 5, 6, and
7. "All ag college girls are
asked to consider membership in
this organization, as many worth-
while projects are undertaken,
and it gives opportunity to
broaden one's views in the field
of Home Economics," stated
Frances Schmidt, vice president
and member of the committee in
charge of the drive.

A booth will be stationed on
second floor of the Home Ec
building, during the drive, to al-

low girls to sign up or member-
ship. The fee is thirty-fiv-e cents.

The Home Economics associa-
tion is an organization which
sponsors activities such as the
Ellen H. Richards dinner, Home
Ec teas and mixers. In addition
the association has a student loan
fund for the benefit of Home Ec
girls.

The committee in charge of the
drive is as follows: Frances
Schmidt, Lois Giles, Ruth Bauder,
Genevieve Bennett.

Police Select Orchid
Of Office; Indian,

Climax Colorful

A pale and beautiful orchid is
the shade of paint chosen by the
night watchman to decorate the
walls of the campus police office.
Sergeant L. C. Regler, head of
the university police, had no hand
in the selection of the paint, but
he looks at the glowing
walls about him, with the flower
design stenciled just below the
ceiling, and remarks philosophical-
ly that the effect is cheerful.

Against the delicate lavendar
background, two large calendars
are hung. On one of them is an
Indian, of majestic proportions,
dressed in a cream Indian suit,
that harmonizes with the new
cream paint on the cabinet.

Also hung upon the orchid walls
are charts of finger prints, and
numerous pictures of "wanted"
criminals. The pictures bear cap-
tions of "college prowler." "shop
lifter," "card shark," and "bank
robber." The titles make some
very fine distinctions, as when
one man is labeled "check forger"

PEPSTERS RALLY

FOR AMES GAM E

TONI I AT 6:45

Cheer Squad, Band, Cobs,
Tassels Will Attend

Pep Meet.

Rallying to give D. X.'s Corn-
huskers a big send-of- f in their
opening grid tussle Saturday, sev-
eral thousand Nebraska students
wiil assemble at the Temple at
6:45 o'clock tonight. Headed oy
Corncobs, Tassels, Innocents, and
the freshman band, the rally pro-
cession will march up R street to
16th, up fraternity and sorority
row to Vine, and on to the sta-
dium.

At the stadium the cheerleaders
will lead the crowd in the Nebras-
ka cheers and songs. Coach Bible
will give a short talk, introducing
the varsity Cornhuskers. Each
senior player will say a few words
about the team and the Iowa State
game. Game captain for the Sat-
urday game, Les McDonald, will
give a short talk.

"The rally will be over promptly
at 7:30. in time for hour dances,"
stated Ted Bradley, chairman of
the student rally committee. "All
unaffiliated students are urged to
attend the rally in order to
help give our football team a real
demonstration of the support be-
hind it."

The rally is in charge of the
student rally committee, composed
of two Innocents, two Tassels, two
Corncobs, and one student council
member.

Members of the Corncobs and
Tassels will make a speaking tour
of all the organized houses during
dinner tonight to promote interest
in the rally.

MISS HEPPNER TELLS

F

FIELD OF ACTIVITIES

Presidents of Major Campus
Organizations Address

New Students.

Introducing freshman women
to a wide field of activities which
are open to them on the university
campus, Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women, addressed a con-
vocation in their honor Thursday,
at the Temple theater. She em-
phasized the danger of a closed
mind in a student's development.

"Height is as important as
breadth in your growth, and emo-
tional depth is not to be neglect-
ed," she continued. "Devote your-
selves to reading good literature
poetry as well as prose. See worth-
while plays and become interested
in the fine arts." Miss Heppner
further emphasized concentration
in studies and told of the problems
which the new girls will meet and
how to face them.

Jean Walt Presides.
Jean Walt, president of Mortar

Board, senior women's honorary,
presided at the convocation, and
explained the history and purposes
of the Mortar Board. "Mortar
Board cannot be classed as an ac-

tivity, but rather as an achieve
ment to be received after three
years of intensive work in cam
pus activities, stated Miss Walt.
Margaret Phillippe was then in-

troduced as the president of Tas
sels, girls pep organization.

Barbara DePutron, president of
the A. W. S. board, spoke of the
three main divisions of the board
and told of their purposes. Coed
Counselors were organized for the
cause of establishing a basis for
real friendship among the upper
and under women class students,
according to Marjorie Bannister,
president of this group.

"W. A. A. promotes interest in
sports, health and sportsmanship,
stated Jeanne Palmer, president.
The value of departmental, pro-
fessional and scholastic honoraries
was explained by Eleanor Clizbe,
Jane Keefer, president of the
Y. W. C. A., explained the organ-
ization of her group, and invited
all girls to become active partici'
pants.

to Adorn Walls
Criminal Photos
Mural Decorations

and another "check artist," altho
this may be only an attempt at
variety.

A notice on the bulletin board
inquires plaintively: "Why in the
hell don't you farmers learn to
park. As scarce as parking space
is and still you park like this.
Get out and look at the way you
parked." The notice, Regler
claims, was found fastened to the
steering wheel of a parked car
during fair week.

Several jokes about police,
clipped from Collier's, rub corners
with a large placard that reads
"For when the One Great Scorer
comes to write against your
name. He writes not that you won
or lost, but how you played the
game."

Pictures.
Below this inspiring message is

tacked a picture of a man with
a determined expression and a
machine gun. The photograph is

(Continued on Page 3).

CYCLONE ASSAULT

'DIVERSIFIED' SAYS

HUSKER GRID CHIEF

Coach Bible Predicts Tough Battle With Invaders;
Iowans Can Match Home Boys With Weight

In Line, Backfield Speed.

" Diversifiod" is what Coach
ticipatfd attack that the Cyclones will offer in Memorial Sta-- i
diuni Saturday afternoon in the

"Iowa Stale has a ?ood and strong line," Coach Bible de--j
darnel, "and a last and dangerous pair of backs. Coach Veenkerj

DELIAN UNION TO
GIVE PICNIC FOR ,

FROSH STUDENTS
The Delian Union Literary So-

ciety will entertain freshmen at
a picnic and wiener roast to be
held Friday evening at the "Pen"
woods.

Members and guests will meet
in room 303, Temple, at five
o'clock Friday afternoon. All stu-
dents are invited, and freshmen
are especially urged to attend.

M

SUTHERLAND SLIDES

IN ENGINEER SPEECH

A. I. E. E. State President
Gives Water, Power

Talks on Campus.

Members of the Nebraska
branch of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers were taken
on an illustrated trip thru the
Sutherland irrigation and power
project in a lecture delivered by
J. Weldon McCormick, president of
the Nebraska branch of the A. I.
E. E., at their first meeting late
Wednesday evening in the Elec-
trical Engineering laboratory.

McCormick explained slides
showing details of the diversion
dam, main canal into the Suther-
land reservoir, the outlet canal
with regulating reservoir, and the
power house. He explained the
power house and its equipment
The transmission of the power was
discussed. .

Professor Bingham, adviser,
urged the students attending to
prepare talks for future meetings.
Freshmen and sophomores taking
electrical engineering may, and are
encouraged to, join the society.
I'rof. V. L. Hollister and Prof. O.
E. Edison also contributed to the
discussion.

Plans for future meetings, which
will be held every other Wednes-
day, were discussed. It was an-
nounced that men from the North-
western Bell Telephone company
and from the Lincoln Telephone
company would speak at future
meetings. A talk on Boulder dam
by one of the engineering students
also is planned for one of the
meetings.

RIFLE CLUB TRY-OU-
TS

SET FOR OCT. 5 TO 9

McGimsey Asks All Students,
Including Women, to

Participate.

Tryouts for the University Rifle
club will be held from October
fifth to ninth at the rifle range
in the basement of Andrews hall.
Sergeant McGimsey announced.
Urging all students to participate,
he hopes for three-hundre- d can-
didates, girls included.

Activities will extend from Oc-
tober fifth to thirty-firs- t, every
day from one to four and nine
to eleven on Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. At the end of four
weeks scores will be reviewed by
McGimsey and high men will be
picked for the varsity, freshman
and R. O. T. C. teams of fifteen
members each. Freshman compe-
tition will begin November 12,
medals being awarded for high
scores.

A registeration fee of one dol-
lar includes instructions and am-
munition. Those not qualifying
will be come inactive members.

BAPTIST GROUPS PLAN
SUNDAY SOCIAL HOURS

Talks and social entertainment
will make up programs for both
the First and Second Baptist
churches Sunday. At the First
Baptist Miss Rowan Elliff, assist-
ant professor of Vocational Edu-
cation, will talk to the young peo-
ple's class on "The Personality of
Jesus."

At 6:00 p. m. the Roger Wil-
liams club will hear Dr. O. H.
Werner on the first of two dis-
cussions on "Friendship." A so-

cial hour will complete the sched-
ule in the evening. The church is
located at 14th and K streets.

At the Second Baptist church,
38th and S streets. Miss Grace
Spacht. Baptist student secretary,
will talk to the student class on
"Teachings from the Parables for
Today." at 9:45 a. m. The college
league will meet at 5:30 in the
evening for open discussion and
entertainment.

Dana X. Bible tagged the an-- j

season's curtain-raise- r.

Ohas a fine punter In Fred Poole
and a shifty runner and good pass
er in lommy weal." Ames haa aJ
line that is only one pound llghte:
than the Husker forward wall an
is composed of some big and rug
ged men.

Commenting on Nebraska' poi
sibilities Saturday, Coach Bibl
said that "there is a tendency o:
the part of the players, the stu
dents and all football fans to over
look Iowa State, and that is justj
when upsets take place." I

"I'm thinking," continued Coach!
Bible, "of two years ago when we
were barely able to eke out a 7
to 6 victory over Ames. Iowa State
was in a good frame of mind and
in fine physical condition. Nebraa
ka had a hard time winning that
game because we weren't exactly
prepared for the opposition that
they offered us."

Veenker Optimistic.
Coach Bible said that he sa

Cyclone Coach Veenker several
weeks ago and Veenker was farj
from "singing the blues." Ames is
optimistic about their chances!
against the Cornhuskers and theirj
hopes are well founded, because oft
Nebraska's large injury roster. j

However, the Huskers who havej
been on the mend are slowly but;
surely recuperating, and nearlyj
all will be in perfect shape fori
Saturday's game. Johnny Howell.j
Virg Yelkin, Elmer Dohrmann,'
Hugo Hoffman, Bill Callihan, Low-
ell English, Ken McGinnis, Ernie

(Continued on Page 2).

E NTERTA1NS AT DINNER

37 Underclassmen Turn
For Largest Number

On Record.

Twenty-tw- o freshmen and fif-- :
teen sophomores, the largest class-
men turnout on record, attended
the initial meeting of the Chemi-- j
cal Engineering Society, a dinner
and smoker at the Annex last
Wednesday evening.

Honorary guests, Dean O. J.
Ferguson, of the college of en-
gineering, Professor C. S. Hamil
ton, adviser for chemical engineer
ing students, and Professor J. J
Frankforter, adviser for the
Chemical Engineering society.
gave talks. Dean Ferguson ad
vised the chemical engineers,
when they obtain positions after
graduation, not to be too hasty
to accept positions which on the
surface appear to be better posi-

tions with some other industrial
corncern. "There are always bet-

ter positions in the industrial
plant in which your are working";
he said.

Dr. Hamilton urged all chemi-
cal engineers to study diligently
and work for grades. "Grades are
not everything, of course, but your
record in scholarship often goes
a long way toward securing you
a position." ;

Professor Frankforter explained'
the organization to the new mem--ber- s.

He also urged the chemical'
engineers to apply themselves to
their best ability. "We do not
all have the same ability. Don't
take too big a job. Be your-
self!"

Plans were made to have a .

meeting the first Wednesday in
each month. Features at coming'
meetings will be motion pictures
of industrial processes and speak-
ers from industrial organizations.

COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS
WELFARE MAPS PLANS

Survey Committee Dis-

cusses Year's Activities;
Sets Meeting Date.

Discussing1 plans and activities
for the year, the Survey Commit- -
tee of the Council of Religious '

Welfare met Thursday and made
out a defininte program for the
first council meeting which will
be held Thursday, October 8, in
the Grand Hotel.

The Survey Committee, whose
chairman is Dr. Clifford H. Hend
ricks, is composed of the chair- - i

men of the eight council groups, j

Dr. O. H. Werner , frefcn the j

courses and methods department;
Miss Mildred Green, publicity j

VioinrtoTi- - VT1cq T.ioiiirinrv Hill in
charge of campus problems; Rev.
Robert Drew, chairman of the stu-
dent in local churches unit; Dr.
Charles Patterson, from the
speaker and counselors group, and
Miss Grace Spacht, program di-

rector.
The council itself is composed

of representatives from three
groups. The A group includes
eight faculty members appointed
by the chancellor, the B group
consists of student pastors, secre-
taries, and the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.
C.A. general secretaries, and two
student representatives from each

I organization form the C division.


